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Business improvement was general in this district
in August as compared with a year ago. Pract'lcally
all industries and interests participated in this in-
crease as Shown by gains in all the classifications of
carloadings except livestock and in the reports made
to us by representative firms in the more important
Iines of business . It is true that new crop grain
and range cattle began to move to terminals eazlier
this year and that this has lifted the totals of debits
and carloadings substantially, but it is also signifi-
cant to note the gains shown in shipments of iron ore
and linseed products, in copper production, in retail
lumber sales in the rural portions of the district, and
in sales of wholesalers and retailers in the cities as
compared with August last year.

Potential purchasing power has been created by
the heavy movement o£ grains and livestock. Cur-
r~nt confidence that this purchasing power will be
utilised soon to purchase commodities is shown by
the gains as compared with a year ago in building
pernn,its ,granted and building contracts awarded as
well as in the heavy sales by wholesalers of agricul-
tural implements .

Crop production forecasts fox this district are,
with one exception, quite unfavorable as compared
with a year ago. However, four grains, including
sQring wheat and flax, are expected to re:~lize more
bushels than the five-year average, and the total
money value at the farm of all the cash crops may
indeed be equal to or greater than last year, if pres-
ent prices are maintained, owing to the improvement
in the prices o£ wheat, rye, flax, and potatoes.

	

The
shortage in the corn crop in this district this year is
redressed to some extent by the greater profit to be
iealized by £eeding'cattle and hogs at present prices
for fat livestock and for feed grains.

The, wool clip was both larger and better priced
than a year ago, and the increase in the lamb crop is
well above tl~e national average. This is o£ great
importance in improving conditions in the western
portion of this district.

Irxtraordinarily large stocks of oats are now held
at terminal elevators and a tendency for oat stocks
to increase is agparent . Oats receipts at terminals
during August were twice as large as the receipts of
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August a year ago, and the total stocks at Minne-
apolis and Duluth-Superior were 22 million bushels
at the end o£ August as compared with 3 million
bushels a year ago.

Fox the second consecutive month,'there has been
a heavy movement of feeder livestock. The Aug-
ust movement of feeder hogs was the largest for
that month. since our records began in 1919.

	

As
compared with a year ago, shipments of feeders
were greater for ail kinds with particularly large
increases in the cases of cattle and hogs .

	

This is to
soh~.e extent a reflection of the price situation for
livestock, all kinds quoted by us showing advances
in August as compared with a year ago, except
butcher steers .

~~1hen business conditions in August arc com-
pared with those in July, some improvement ap-
pears to have taken place in the physical volume .
which is thought to be not entirely due to seasonal
causes . The carloadings o£ grain, grain products,
and livestock in garticulax exceeded seasonal expec-
tations.

The customar~ elxccts of crop moving are shown
in banking figures. City correspondent banks have
had rising deposits due to country banks and rising
loan§, while Federal reserve bank loans and note
issues have expanded. Interest rates charged cus-
tomers by member banks in the largest cities were
slightly lower on September 15 than a month ear-
lier .

'iCOPICAi RE~TIEV~S

Carload9ngs in the northwesfern district during
August were more than i 6 per cent larger than in
August last year. Increases occurred in all classes
of commodities except livestock. The eazlier be-
ginning of the movement of this y~ais crop was
probably responsible in large measure for the in-
crease of 18 per cent over a year ago recorded in
loadings of grain and grain products . Livestock
loadings were nearly as large as a year ago on
account of the early run of western range cattle,
without which loadings would probably have con-
tinued much smaller than a year ago as has been
the case since January.

	

Loadings of ore were 24
per cent larger than a year ago, loadings o£ miscel- '
laneous commodities and coal were 18 and i 7 per
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Spring Wheat

cent larger respectively than a year ago, and Ioad-
ings of forest products were 5 per cent larger than
last year. Merchandise in less-than-carload lots
increased 13 per cent ovens year ago. As these lat-
ter shipments are variable in importance, it is inter-
esting to note that total caxloadings . of all commodi-
ties, excluding less-than-carload shipments, were 1 7
per cent larger than a

	

ear a~o. -_ . ._-

	

L' .__- "~-_
Loadings of all classes of commodities increased

in August as compared with July, except caxloadings
of ore. The increase amounted to 8 >~a per cent for
all groups combined, as compared with an increase -
of 5 per Cent which is ordinarily expected at this
time of year,

	

Grains and grain products and live-
stock shipments showed much larger increases than'
would be expected at this time of year owing to cir-
cumstances mentioned in the preceding paragraph .
The index of grain and grain products shipments,
eliminating purely seasonal variations by approved
statistical methods, increased from 102 in July to124 in August .

	

The index of livestock caxloadings
with seasonal variations removed increased from 89in July to 104 in August.

	

The index for coal, simi-larly adjusted, moved up slightly, but the adjustedindexes of caxloadings of forest products, ore, and
Icss-than-carload shipments moved downward, and
the index of miscellaneous shipments remained un-
changed.

Debits to individual accounts reported at banks in
17 selected cities of this district were 19 per cent
larger in August than in the corresponding month a
year ago.

	

All cities in this group reported increases.
A~s compared with debits to individual accounts in
July, the August volume was 1 per cent smaller,
although there were increases at Minneapolis, Su-
perior, Aberdeen, Dickinson, and Minot.

During the three weeks ending September 16,
debits to individual accounts were 12 %2 per centlarger than in the corresponding period last year

AGRICULTURAL AND BUSI'NE`SS CONDITIONS
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when busur.ess was beginning to experience a grcat-
stimulus from the large export movement of grains
and the increase in trading in grain futures.
The September I forecast .of crop production in

the Northwest issued by the United States Depart"
meat of Agriculture would be somewhat disappoint-
ing if it were not for the higher prices prevailing
this year . The corn crop in South Dakota particu-
larly suffered during August . The South Dakotaforecast was reduced from 122,084,000 bushels onAugust 1 to 80,643,000 bushels on September I, ascompared with last year's crop of 99,490,000 bush-
els .

	

This changed the outlook for corn in our four
northwestern states from a crop somewhat larger
than a year ago, to a volume more than 4 per cent
smaller than last year's crop, and I I per cent small-
er than the five-year average, 1919-1923. The other
important crops, with the exception of barley, will
yield a smaller volurrae this year than last year ac-cording to the September 1 forecast.

	

The decrease'
was especially marked in potatoes and winter wheat,
for which the production forecast is 34 and 57 percent smaller, respectively.

	

Reductions in the othercrops as compared with last year are forecast asfollows :

	

Flax, 25 per cent ; rye, 24 per cent ; spring
wheat, 16 per cent ; hay, 12,pex cent, and oats, 10
per cent .

	

The spring wheat, oats, flax, and barley
crops are larger than the five-year average, and the
potato, rye, winter wheat, and hay crops are smaller
than the five-year average.
The wool clip ira dais district was 8 per cent larger

dais year than a year ago according to the estimate
of the United States Department of Agriculture, and
prices during the shearing season were -~'~htly higherthis year than last, Consequently, it is~�.�~bable that
the money return to farmers from wool this year was
larger than a year ago.

	

How much larger the re-
turns are, it will be impossible to say until reports of
wool pool operations are received . The following
table gives the estimates of the wool clip far each

SE1'T1r1~ISER 1; 1925 PRODUCTION FORECASTS SY STATES, WITH COIVIPARISOPISUnited States Department of Agriculture
(In Sualzels, 000'a omitted)

W
Forecast Forecast Eatimate Forecast
9-1-25 8-1-25 1924 9-1-25

Mirth. . . . . . . e 6,723 6,808 8,117 26,210
Moat. . . . . . . 1,483 I,S91 2,349 3,750
h1 . I7 . . . . , , . ! 0,042 9,875 14,722 9,020
S. D. , , . , . . 3,996 4,51 1 4,299 4,163

4 States , , . . 22,244 22,785 29,487 43,143
U. S. . . . . . .~ 22,953 23,523 34,173 ' 344,39!

Oats -
Forecast Estimate Forecast

Corn
Forecast Eatimate

8-1-25 1924 9-1-25 8-I-2S 1924
164,846 193,500 136,102 145,853 126,336
18,933 ' 19,854 8,284 9,896 9,198
70,765 93,364 21,933 23,150 22,741}
83,475 98,050 84,643 122,084 99,990

338,014 404,768 246,962 300,483 258,164
366,642 432,684 263 126 317,342 268,021

1,387,349 I,54t,900 2,885,108 2,95010 2,43b,513
ite potatoes BarleyForecast Estimate Forecast Forecast Estimate
8-i-25 1924 9-1-25 8-1-25 1914
27,880 44,352 29,134 28,342 29,28
4,043 3,256 4,198 3,906 3,1x0
8,809 11,960 36,985 34,140 35,100
4,663 5,822 24,948 23,554 22,428

45,395 65,390 95,265 89,942 89.876353,266 454,784 222,000 213,596 187,875

Forecast Forecast Eatimate Forecast
9-1-25 8-1-25 1924 4-1-25

Minas. . . . , . . 24,209 22,800 34 .3 13 181,516
,Moat. ~ . . . . . . 35,940 35,281 40,775 19,001
N. D. . . . . . . .114,584 102,134 134,618 76,132
S. D. . . ., . . . 29,352 27,163 33,018 89,3 16

4 States , . . 204,085 ($7,378 242,724 . 365,965
9th F.R.D. . . . 204,667 187,915 243,055 398,315
U. 5. . . . . . . . 283,872 262,749 2$2,636 1,461,945



WOOL SIHORN ANl3 PRICE,~1924 AN® 1925

NINTH FEDERAIr RESERVE DISTRICT

of the four complete states in this district and for
the United States, and the pxice per pound on the
farm quoted by the United States Department of
Agriculture. These prices are averages of the de-
partment's quotations dated April 15, May 15, and
June 15 . It is during these months that the farmer
customarily contracts for the sale of his clip unless
he places his product in acooperative pool .

	

It will
be seen from the table that 11~innesota shows the
greatest percentage increase in wool clip, amounting
to 2 7 per cent as compared with a year ago, and
North Dakota ranks second in percentage of in-
crease.

7fhe Iaml<s crop of 1925 in this district showed a
greater rate of increase over the crop of 1924, ac-
cording to estimates of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, than the rate of increase in the
United States as a whole. In Montana, which raises
the majority ol; the sheep in this district, fhe lamb
crop was 7.3 per cent larger than last year's crop .
There were increases of 37.3 per cent in North Da-
kota, 22 .8 per cent in Minnesota, and 1 1 .0 per cent
in South Dakota, The increase fax the United
States was but 5 .5 par cent.

Grain keceipts at Minneapolis and Duluth-Supe-
rior were 17 million bushels greater in August than
in the corresponding month last year, an increase of
6$ per cent. The approximate increases were 6 mil-
lion bushels of wheat, 7 million bushels of oats, 5
million bushels of barley, and 1 million bushels of
flare;. There were decreases of 1 million bushels in
rye and nearly 1 million bushels in corn . Receipts
of flax were 4 %2 times as Large in August as in the
same month last ycax, receipts of barley were more
than 3 times as large, receipts of oats ware twice as
large, and receipts of wheat were 1 ~y times as large
as a year ago.

	

As compared with July receipts this
year, the August receipts of all grains combined
were 3 times' as large, with all grains showing sharp
increases except corn .

Grain stocks in terminal elevators at Minneapoli3
and Duluth-Superior were 88 per cent larger at the
end of August than on the same date last ycax. The
increase was almost entirely in oats . Stocks of bar
ley were nearly 3 times as large this year as a year
ago, and stocks of flax were nearly 20 times as large ;
but the volume of these grains was relatively small.
Wheat stocks were 8 per cent smaller than a year
ago, and stocks of corn and rye wexe~ very much
smaller than Last year .

	

Between the .end of July
and the end o~f 1lugust,.there were increase§ in stocks

of oats, barley, and rye, and decreases in the other
grains. The most significant change during the
month occurred in oats, of which stocks increased
more than 6 millioal bushels or 43 per cent .

ust at Minneapolis showed as many advances as de-
clines when compared with the corresponding month
last year. Wheat, rye, and flax were selling at high-
er prices than a year ago, and corn, oats, and barley
were selling at lower pxices. August prices were
higher than July prices in the case of wheat and rye,
lower in the case of corn, oats, and barley, and un-
changed for flax. Between July and August, the
chances in pxices were insigni&cant in wheat and
corn, but the decreases in oats and barley amounted
to 3 %2 cents and i 4 cents respectively, and there
was a 5 ~~ cents increase in rye.

Sales of grain futures were 44 per cent larger at
Minneapolis in August this year than in August a
year ago, and future sales at Duluth declined 1$per cent during the same period. At Minneapolis,
the increase was due to much greater activity in oats
and smaller increases in the volume of sales in all
the other grains except rye.

	

At Duluth, the reduced
volume of future sales of rye more than offset in-
creases in the other grains . August future sales
were larger than July future sales at Minneapolis and
Duluth, all the grains showing increases.
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Cash grain rdedian prices for the month of Aug-

Livestock receipts at South St. Paul were larger
during August than in the corresponding month a
year ago, with the exception of receipts of hogs
which were about 6 par cent smaller, In the cane of
cattle, there was a remarkable increase of $3 per
cent, the August figures totaling 117,013 head,
which was an increase of 53,000 _head over the fig-
ures reported foz August, 1924 .

	

In analyzing the
origin of this increase, the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture states that approximately three-
fourths of the increase came from Montana and other
range sections, suggesting an Laxly movement from
.these areas. Mo-; of the cattle received during Aug-
ust were grass fed stock as is customary at this lima =
of ycax .

	

12eceipts of sheep were 31 per cent larger .
in August than in the corresponding month last year,
and there was an increase of 14 per cent in calves .
Comparing the August livestock receipts with re-
ceipts during July, there was a seasonal upwax4l
swing in cattle and sheep, while receipts of calves
and hogs were on a downward course.

	

Receipts of
cattle were nearly 70 per cent larger in August than
in July, and receipts of sheep were more than three
times as large.

Livestock prices were all higher in August than a
year ago with the exception of butcher steers . The
most notable increase has taken place in hogs, for
which the median pxice in August this year tV1S
$12.25 per hundredweight as compared with $9.25
per hundredweight in August last year.

	

Butcher cat-
tle and hog prices ~vere lower in August than in Jui3",
and prices of stocker and feeder steers, veal calves,

19.26
Prclimi-
nary (In
1000 lbs.)

Wool $horn

1324 (In
LOGO lba,}

1326
Relativo
to 1924
as 100

Price ner
farm.
is ; avericge
dons for

and
1926

pound on the
(Unwashed has-

of Quota-
1S.Dr31, May

June) .
1924

Minas . . .... ... 3,294 2,500 127 33 .3 c 82,0 c
N . D . .._. ... 2,120 1,778 119 35 .0 a 53,7 a
S . D. .. . ....... 4,350 4,275 102 36 .0 c 35 .3 c
Mont . . .. ... 20,593 19,314 107 40 .0 a 39,3 C
4 st,~len ~:.- 3a,367 z7,9ss los
U. 9 . ... ..... 249,886 238 .630 106 37.8 a , 37.3 c
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and lambs advanced,

	

Toward the close of August,there was a moderate decline in prices of feedercattle, which has been attributed to "dry pastures interritflry adjacent to South St, Paul and the fact" that corn belt feeders have not yet entered the max-ket this fall .
Potatoes and butter were selling in the Minne-apolis market at higher prices at the end of Augustthan a year ago. The increase in the price of pota-toes has been notewoxthy. A year ago, potatoessold at $1 .35 a hundredweight at the end of Augustand the same price was quoted at the end of Sep-tember. This year potatoes sold at $2.50 a hun-dredweight at the end of August and $2.25 ahundredweight on September 19 .

	

Creamery buttersold'at 43 cents a pound at the, end of August thisyear as compared with 36 cents a pound a year ago.On the other hand, eggs sold at 29 cents a dozen atthe end of August this year as compared with 32cents a dozen a year ago, and the price of four-pound hens was 20 cents a pound on both dates.
Shipments of $inseed products were more than2I times as large in August as in tho correspond-ing month last year and 47 per cent larger than inJuly, with oil cake showing a greater percentageincreaee than linseed oil in both" comparisons.
Shipments of flour from Minneapolis were 7 percent smaller in August than in the correspondingnrlonth last year, and 3 per cent smaller than in Julythis year.
Four production in Minneapolis, St, Pavl andDuluth-Superior, xeported for the month of August

Do41ta t Io

A,GRTCUdaTURA,L AND
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19 .15
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s~pt~m~~rz9, i92s

Yron ore shipments from upper lake ports wcxcnearly 28 per coat larger in August than in the cor-responding month a year ago, and August ship-ments were approximately equal to shipments inJuly, For the shipping season to September 1, ironore shipments were 23 per cent largex than in thecorresponding period Iast year.

	

' ,
Soft coal receipts at Duluth-Superior were 5 percent larger in August than in August a year ago, butreceipts of hard coal were 85 per cent smaller. Aug-ust receipts of soft coal were 9 ger cent smaller thanreceipts in July, and receipts of hard coal were b3per cent smaller than in J31Iy. Cumulative receiptsfrom the opening of navigation to August 3I were

37 per cent larger than last year in the case of softcoal, and 23 pex cent smaller in the case of hard ,coal. ,

Building permits issued in 18 cities reporting " to usfrom this district were 10 per cent Iar~r in valuationin August this year than .in Augusta year ago, and12 per cent larger in number.

	

The August valua-

Iadex Numllem
Anguat 1025

Itolatlvo ~"ctntlva
to 7uly,

	

toAug.,
1925 1024
as 10x

	

as 1x0

by the Northwestern Miller, was about 1 per centsmaller than the output in August a year ago, and 10per cent larger than the output in July this year.
Copper output reported by five companies oper-

sting in Montana and Michigan vas 17 per centlarger in August than in the corresponding monthLast year, and nearly 3 pex cent larger than the out-put in July this year. There wcxa also increases inthe output of silver and coal both as compared witha year ago and as compared with July this year . '
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tion was 2 per cent smaller than the valuation in
July, and the number of permits issued in August
was 6 per cent larger than the number issued in July .

Building contracts awarded in the Northwest dur-
ing August, according to the compilation of the
F. W, Dodge Corporation, were 21 per cent larger
than contracts awarded in the corresponding month
a year ago. Hospital and institutional contracts
showed the largest increase, both in percentage and
in dollar value, the increase being about $900,000
over last year. There were also large increases in
residential, commercial, and social and recreational
building contracts. Industrial and religious and
memorial building contracts showed a pronounced
decrease, and educational building contracts showed
a smaller decrease.

	

Contracts for public works and
utilities were about the same in dollar value in both
years.

August contracts awarded were 14 per cent small-
cr than contracts awarded in July, owing to de-
c~ines in industrial, religious and memoriai, educa-
tional, residential, and social and recreational build-
ing contracts. There 'was a sharp increase in con-
tracts for hospitals and institutions, and smaller in-
creases in commercial and public utility contracts.

Retail trade at representative city stores in this
district was 3.6 per cent larger during August than
in the corresponding month last year and I3 per
cent larger than in July.

	

Stocks of merchandise held
by these stores at the close of August were nearly 3
per cent larger thaw stocks held a year ago, and
nearly b per cent larger than stocks held at the end
of July this year.

NINTH FEDERAI. DESERVE DISTRICT

Wholesale trade was larger in volume during
August than in the corresponding month last year.
Sales of shoes were fig per cent greater, farm imple~
ment sales were 3b per cent greater, and there were
increases in sales of wholesale hardware, dry goods,
and groceries of 12, 8, and 7 per cent, respectively.
August sales of shoes at wholesale were nearly
double sales during July, and sales of wholesale dry
goods and groceries were 45 and 6 per cent, respec-
tively, larger than in July. Sales of hardware were
2 per cent smaller in August than in July, and sales
of farm implements were 27 per cent smaller.

Retail lumber sales measured in board feet, which
are, the best index available of the volume of build-
ing in rural portions of this district, were 30 per cent
larger in August this year than in August a year ago;
according to reports from companies operating 573
yards in this district. The sales of these companies
measured in dollars and including items other than
lumber, were 22 per cent larger in August this year
than in the corresponding month last year.

	

Stocks
of lumber in the hands of these retailers at the end
of August were 7 per cent larger than a year ago.
August sales of lumber w~xe 5 per cent smaller than
sales of lumber in July,' and total sales by lumber
companies measured in dollars were 2 per cent
smaller in August than in July.

	

Stocks of lumber in
retailers' hands were 4 per cent larger at the end
of August than at the end of July.

Shipanents of representative commodities into the
northwest trade territory continued in larger volume
during August than a year ago.

	

Agricultural imple-
ments

	

and . vehicles shipped

	

from

	

Minneapolis
amounted to 517 cars in August, 1925, as compared
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AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CQNDiTIQNS

	

s~p<«b~z9, rszs
with 459 cars in the same month Last year. Ship-menu of representative building materials totaledX337 cars in August this year as compared with 291:'cars in August a year ago.
Banking developments in August and the first partof September reflected crop moving activities .
The group of twenty-five city member banks re-. porting weekly to this office experienced an increaseof morn than 3%2 million dollars in demand depos-its and a decrease of more than 1 million doilaxs intime deposits between July 29 and August 26. Sixof these banks, which report their country bank de-posits separately, experienced in this period an in-crcase of nearly 6 millions in deposits due to banks.At the twenty-five banks, there was a CommercialLoan expansion of nearly 6 million doilaxs, coinci-dent with the increase in deposits noted above, anda decz~ease in loans secured by stocks and bonds, a. , decrease in balances with other banks, and an in-crease iri borrowings at the Federal reserve bank.Security holdings in these banks were increased lessthan 1 million dollars during the month.During the two weeks ending September 9, thegroup of six correspondent banks reported an in-crease in deposits due to banks of 1 O millions, andthe 25 banks reported an increase of 17%2 millionsin net demand deposits, which include country bankdeposits,

	

,Commexcial~ loazzs increased 10 millions,'

	

and other loans increased I million.

	

Reserves, cor-respondent bank balances, and vault cash were en-larged .

	

Borrowings from this bank were increasednearly 2 millions .
Demand deposits in banks located in small citiesand towns increased slightly and their time deposits. declined slightly during the month ending August. 26.

	

In the larger cities, excluding the Twin, Cities,demand deposits declined and time deposits in-creased,

	

Theabove statement is made on the basisof reports received from 85 1 member banks in thisdistrict which are fairly representative .of conditionsin all parts of the district .

	

In the totals far all ofthese banks, there was an increase of b million doI-lars in demand deposits .

	

Twin City member banksreported an, increase of more than 7 millions in de-mand deposits ; banks in cities and towns having lessthan 5,000 inhabitants reported an increase of 2%2millions ; arid other banks reported a decrease of 4millions . . There was a net decrease of about 1 mil-lion dollars in time deposits during the month .Minor increases and decreases occurred in the vari-ous groups' which nearly offset each .other in ,thetotal,
Commercial paper outstanding in this district ozzAugust 31 was 19 per Cent greater in volume thana year ago, and i ~ per cent . greater than on Jmy3 i . This latter increase is contrary to the usualtrend. at this time of year and is probably explainedby the early beginning of the crop movement.
This Federal Reserve Bank experienced an in-crease of ~ of a million dollars in Loans to mennberbanks between July 29 and August 26, the increases

occurring in Loans to Twin City and North Dakota' groups of member Banks.

	

Member banks' reserveaccounts increased more than 1 ~ millions in thisperiod and Federal reserve notes in circulation in-creased less than ~ million dollars.

	

Holdings ofpurchased bills were increased 1 million dollars andsecurity holdings remained unchanged.

	

,
During the three weeks ending September 1 b,there was a small increase in bills .discounted of lessthan %2 million dollars, with .increases occurring inloans to Twin City and other Minnesota memberbanks, and decreases in loans to banks in NorthDarsota, South Dakota, and Montana. in thisperiod, member bank reserve accounts were in-creased more than 1 million dollars and Federalreserve notes in circulation increased more than 3million dollars. Holdings of purchased bills tvezeenlarged 3 millions and security holdings were ex-panded 2 millions.

	

'

	

.

	

~ .
Interest rates charged their customers, as reportedby Minneapolis commercial banks for the week end-ing September 15, were slightly lower than ratesquoted a month ago. The weighted average of fiveimportant rates was 4.81 per cent on September 15as compared with 4.9Q per cent on August 15 and4.76 per .cent on September 15 a year ago,

CHANGES IN SECURITY HOLDINGS OF NA-TIONAL BANDS IN TI-~[lE NiNTEf FEDERAL
RESERVE DISTRICT BETWEEN JUNE

~0, 1924, AND JUNE 30, i92S
Security holdings of national banks in the fourcomplete states of this district, excluding the TwinCities, increased 38 per cent in the year endingJune 30, 1925. In the Twin Cities, the securityholdings of national banks increased 47 per cent inthis period .

	

The greatest percentage increase in se-curity holdings occurred in North Dakota, `wherethere was an expansion of 92 per cent in the investmenu of national banks.

	

In South Dakota, the in-crease was 4$ per cent ; in Montana, 33 per cent ;and in Minnesota, outside of the TFYIn Cities, 26per cent.
In all four states, holdings of other securities thanUnited States Government bonds and notes, showeda greater percentage increase than the percentageincrease in holdings of United States Governmentsecurities. In Twin City national banks, the propor-tion of United States Government securities to totalsecurity holdings was reduced from 78 per cent onJune 30, 1924, to 67 per cent a year later.

	

In otherMinnesota national banks the percentage- vas re-duced from 44 per cent to 37 per cent .

	

In NorthDakota there was a reduction from G7 per cent to55 per cent'; in South Dakota there Kas a reductiotz~from G5 per cant to GO per cent ; and in Montanathere was a reduction from S9 per cent to, 53 percent.
The foregoing conclusions are drawn from figuresappearing in the abstract of condition reports o¬national banks published by the Comptroller of theCurrency. There were 32 more banks operating



' in these four states on June 30, 1924, than on June
34, 1925 . if figures from identical banks couldhave been obtained for both years to e$clude banksopened or closed in the year, these conclusionswould not be materially changed.
A more detailed analysis of the changes which

tools place in the holdings of various classes of se-curities during the year ending June 3fl, 1925, hasbeen made by a study of representative individualbanks. Reports from identical banks were used atthe beginning and at the end of this year for this' study.

	

The banks "tvere,divided into three groups .In the first group were placed all Twin Gity nationalbanks, which were twelve in number,

	

In the secondgroup were placed all national banks in cities with apopulation between 15,000 and 100,000. Therewere thirty-seven such banks, In the third groupwere placed a random selection of forty representa-tive national banks operating in slnallex cities andtowns. The accompanying chart illustrates thechanges in security holdings of the various classesin the three groups of banks.

	

It will be noted thatfor each group of banks there are three sets of bars,the first set showing for the respective groups, theproportions of the total changes in security holdingswhich were accounted for by each one of the fol-lowing :

	

United States Government securities, othexdomestic securities and foreign securities. In thesecond set of bars is shown the change in each aneof the various classes of domestic securities, otherthan United States Government securities, figured asa percentage of the total increase in all securityholdings for the group of banks.

	

In the third set ofbars is shown the increase in the various classes offoreign securities, figured as ar percentage of thetotal increase in security Holdings for the group ofbanks.`
,lr'rotn this ,chart ik will be noted that in all th>groups of banks the increase'in United States Gov-ernment security holdings was less than the increasein other domestic and foreign securities combined.This has alicady been noted in the discussion ofchanges in security holdings of all national banks inthis district,

	

The increase in foreign security hold-ings is especially noteworthy,

	

This classification offoreign securities includes Canadian issues .

	

In TwinCity national banks, the increase in foreign securityholdings was almost one-half as great as the totalincrease in domestic security holdings other thanUnited States securities . The increase in foreignsecurity holdings in Twin City national banks wasgreater than the increase in holdings of domesticrailroad bonds.

	

In the other two groups of banks,the increase in foreign security holdings has not beanquite as marked as in the Twtn Cities.
In analyzing domestic securities, excluding UnitedStates Government securities (the second sets of'It wfil be noted drat for each l;ravp of bunks the sum of thehell;hta oL al( the Bara Sn th~ second set, rePresuntlnl; changesIn vartova claaxca of dumcatlc ac:curitlea cxcludlnq Unlted Statesaccurltlc6, is equal to the heifitrt oL ttra center bar in ttYU ftratset reprrsentfng tho chang© in at) oL these domestic aeevritlescomblnrd . fillnllnrly, the sum aL kho heights oL the slurs in the~th[rd set equals the hclght ut the third bar in tyre ilrst set rcn-rcsontlng the comLlned chango in all kinds o! fore[gn securltlea, .

NINTH .F EDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
bars) varying preferences appear in the these groupsof banks. Twin City banks expanded their hold- .ings of railroad bonds more than any other kind ofinvestment, with "4eher bonds and notes," largelyindustrials, second in volume. In the group ofbanks in cities between 15,000 and 1fl0,000 popu-lation, the .item "Other bonds and notes" showedthe largest expansion, with municipals ranking sec-ond.

	

In the third group of banks operating in thesmaller cities, warrants and claims ranked first, withpublic utility bonds second, It is apparent thatbanks in the smaller cities and towns had an outletFor additional funds in warrants and claims whichprobably was not available to banks in the largercities_ In the middle group of banks, them wasactually a decrease in holdings of warrants andclaims, and the increase in holdings of these securi-ties in Twin City banks was very minute,
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Changes in 'Various Glasses of Investment Holding : aE Na-tional $anlca is the Ninth Federal Reserve Aistrict BetweenJune 30, 1924 and June 30, I925 . ('Total Increase in ln-veatmenta in Each Group of $anlca = 100 percent for Com-putrng Helght of All $axs rn'TI:aE Group.)
Tho Bara Rrprrsrnt Chanars in tl,c I"'ullowina Clnssra of SceuritirenGrnap I : n, United Stntea Gocrrnmrnt Sccurilica ; b, Ollrer Doenrs-tic Srcuriticx ; t, rorcian Srcnrittra,Croup II ; d, biunicipnt Bonrla ; ~, Itnilrond Bonds+ ; f, Pnt+lic UtilityBorulv ; ;;, Other Domestic Bends and Notra ; h, SV'nrrnnta nn4 Clnints ;i, Other I)omcsiic Invrstrnrnts .Croup Its : ,t, German and Austrian Covrrnmrnt Bands; k, OtherX'orcir;n (:ovornmrnt Bonds ; 1, Other hnrcisn IIunds .
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Index of 22 IIaate Commodities, Corrected
for
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(1919~ 100) .
Latcat rl$nre : August, 108. .
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Iadcx for 33 Manutacturilsg Industries
(1919 - 100) .
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Figures:

	

Augnat,
Lmployment 33.9, Payroll 104.8.

.o, a~

1922 7f27 1934 1123

Tndcz of United States Bureau of Labor
' 'fltatlrtics

	

(1913 ^100,' box

	

adopted

	

by
. Bureau).

	

Latest ,Figure ; August, 1G0.4.

paeans or oow~Nm'~ER BARK CREDIT
10

lnveshments

Loans on securities

Wcekiy Figures for Mcmtmr Ttanka in 101
Leading Cities . Latent figures in MIliionas
fieptcmber 10, All Olhcx Loans, 8,'97 ; In-
vcxtmenta, L,4G4 ; Loans Da Stocks and
Bonds, u,S01.

5eptembcr 29, I9?5

~u~a>r~.a~~ ®~ ~1'atiomag Bl~siraess Co~.di~ions
(Compiled Se~ltember 25 by Federal Reserve Board)

Production of basic commodities declined in August to the lowest level of Ybc
year but was considerably higher than during the summer of 1924. Distribution aF
goods at wholesale and retail continued in greater volume than a year ago. , Seasonal
growth in the demand for credit arising partly from financing of the crop movement,
was reflected in an increase in the volume of commercial borrowings.

PRODUCTION: The Federal lZcaerve Board's index of production in basic
indixsYries, which is adjusted £or seasonal variations, declined £our per cent in August,
but was 15 per cent higher than a year ago.

	

Output of steel and of bituminous and
anthracite coal and activity in the woolen industry increased in August, while mill
consumption of cotton and the production of flour and lumber decreased. Employ-
rment and earnings o£ Factory workers were larger- in August than in July, but con"
tinned amallez' than in June . Building contracts awarded during August, 'owing
chieAy to large awards in New York, exceeded all previous records. Crop reports
of the Department of Agriculture at the beginning of September, as compared with
forecasts a month earlier, indicated somewhat larger yields of spring wheat, oats,
barley, hay and tobacco and smaller yields of corn and potatoes.

	

The mid-Septem-
ber cotton crop estimate was 13,931,000 bales compared with a forecast of 13,1$0;
000 bales of September 1 .

TRADE: Wholesaler trade was five per cent larger in August than in July,
owing to seasonal increases in the salts of dry goods and shoes, and sales of all
lines, except' groceries, were: greater than those in August, 1924 Sales at depart-
ment stores and at mail order houses showed less than the usual increases in August,
brat continued in greater volume than last year, Stocks of merchandise at depart-
ment' stores increased in August and for Che first time this year were considerably
Iaiger than in the corresponding month a year ago,

	

Wholesale firms in all leading
lines except drugs and hardware reported smaller stocks on August 3 I than a month
earlier. Total Freight car Ioadings were larger during August than in any month
since last October.

	

Coal shipments, preceding the anthracite strike, wore especially
heavy. Leas than carload lot shipments continued to increase and the movement
of livestock and grain was seasonally greater titan in July, although smaller than
in August, 1924.

PRICES : Wholesale prices showed a further alight advance in August and
were near the high level reached in the spring of this year. Prices of agricultural
commodities, which in recent months have been above the average For all commodi-
ties, increased further, while prices of other commodities declined slightly.

	

Between
the end of August and the latter part of September, prices of bituminous coal, pig
iron ; rubber and cotton advanced, and prices of spring wheat, corn, raw sugar and
wool declined.

B1~,NIC CI2#;I~1T~ : At member banks in leading cities, loans chiefly #ox com-
mercial and agridsYitural purposes, showed further seasonal increases " during the
First half of September and at the middle of Yhc month were about $'275,OQO,UDO ~'
higher than nt the end of fuly, investment holdings remain in about the samevolume as during previous months, but loans on securities increased and on SDp-
telnber 16 were near the highest Ieve"1 of the year. A further growth in the total
of reserve bank credit in use occurred during the five week period ending September23 . Member bank borrowings increased in the early part of 5eptembcr, and after
a temporary decline during the period of treasury financing, increased to a larger
total than at any time since: the beginning of 1924. The seasonal growth in the
demand for currency during August was xeAected in an increase of X65,000,000 in
total money in circulation . Money rates showed a firmer tendency during the last
week of August and the first three weeks of September.

	

The prcvnilin$ rate, on
prime commercial paper remained at 4~ per cent, but therr - waa an increased
proportion of sales at 4~2 per cent.
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